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"f 4M) ZLL VliVS COMMENT ON THE GOLF SITUATION OTHER NEWS OF SPQRTS
H IN BASEBALL WHEN

.

MOVIE OF A MAN AND A MOSQUITO LEONARD, WELL EQUIPPED
SETTLES DouinI To A SLtSM-- r HUmmiuCi L0C1K5 AROUND To

IBERTY SCHAEFER WENT T?e FAVOR1TC BOOK SOOWtl 3 HfnRD MOSQUITO 5EE
Be. jeerJ

IF IT CajU WITH HORSESHOES, ENTERS

nj'ti
FROM MAJORS TO MINORS '"V--

NO-HI- T HALL OF FAME
'?"

i.

8 Diamond Comedian Playing Good Ball for
fNewark Club of International League Records

IV Show He Won Every Verbal Contest Scheduled

N Lee Fohl released Liberty Schaefer, one of the most
SftJsSplcturesrtuo characters In the history of baseball went out of major

ve life. His descent to the minors marks an epoch In the national game,
iug he was the original and leading baseball comedian. Ills only rival,

efc.AUrock, Is still retutned by "Washington to lighten tho dull Innings of
MA PXtrflrmmr1 nnntouta f3rlffo tnttza Via va Via on InriHliHtit? in" ".- ..- - v .... . ....,- -vsKz :'' !'. Rfthn ATM fa Tflt alttmtnt A It mm-tl- id n li ualtn 11 nnmAillfl 1 Vinrtl Han Ar ( -- au Ut 1Ut. IVI IU 111UV U ll VUOVVUII I,UI1II,U1UII VVUU3U HJ

4t,only has a wonderfully oJever line of diamond conversation, which ho
led on all occasions, but he was the man who put tho "rep" in reparteo.

ftCEksBre Is not a ease nn rprnrri In which he did not outthriiat nnv fan who
to take a verbal stab at him. Time and again remarks were flung

ffwfe' the grandstand at Herman which were apparently unanswerable.
jW&SMTJie always came back strong and turned the wordy battle Into a victory
Swltfe himself, usually to the utter discomfiture of the man who had attempted
1'PW" him.
W.-i;- tho fi0 Schaefer and Altrock are as different as any two persons
jjlSfflld 'be. Schaefer Is a sensible man, well Informed and uses excellent
w'Sjjifsh. He does not employ slap-stic- methods anywhere except on the

i. 'field. On the other hand Nick Altrock Is a resular "squirrel." it Is
;1 f.tfce Jthat, Altrock waS'once a great pitcher, but It Is possible for a pitcher
S'jj'teliecorne great without any superabundance of brain power, a fact clearly

'!hpwn .In the case of "Hube vaddell, who was as Irresponsible as A child
!L ana-Kne- nothing except how to tool a oatsman.

Schaefer was used by the Washington club on the coaching lino for

PtriTlllisfclnh Via f,IA with nctlitnnnoa littln rnnllToH lv thrt fnn wVin snw niorplv

M nVj'zoologlcal antics.
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Ncvor Used "Rough Stuff" on Field
ILB Schaefer was the greatest "kldder that ever stepped on a ball

field, he believed In fair play and was never known to use rough tac- -

iw t:t. . . ...... . . .f. lies. Tnis applies particularly to ni conversation to tne opposing teams.
IjVHtfineyer said anything to a player that he would not repeat to the fans In
.'tfi stand. In short, his methods were to "get the enemy's goat" by wit and

i"tiarcasm, which are unanswerable in kind by the average player.
By'JtSchaefer's method of rattling an opposing club was always effective,i' However, he has stated that If ho couldn't get by that way he would not

t. eioop to tne means used on occasions uy oiner ciuds tnai or going into
tne most notaoie case or tins Kinu was me rming wnicn

UAthlL'tlcs received In tho world s series of 1914 from tne lioston Uraves.
L tStfier they were Instructed to do this or not. It Is a fact that the Braves.

ring that short series In which they downed the Mackmen in four straight
aesr personally abused the Athletics to an extent that would have dls- -

rutted their own followers If they could have heard the remarks which were
"used In those contests.

tfl&.Thp flint flinf RrVinpfpr tin nprsnnnllv HUpH hv pvprv Tilnvor whn lnttr
v proved that his comedy, while clownish to a ridiculous extent, never

enacted with the Intention of hurting the feelings of the Intended(4 Schaefer simply endeavored to divert the attention of his opponents
ib the game In order that his club might take advantage of an opening,
rtck that has always ben regarded as perfectly legitimate by players

fans alike. Our British allies do not believe in this at all, but Ameri- -

do, and as long as baseball remains on the sports map, rattling
osing team Is going to be regarded as a part of the game.

Schaefer Versatile as a Player
p'A. player. Liberty Schaefer, who, by the way, substituted this name
for Germany after United States entered the war, was and
its extremely versatile. In the world's series of 1908, when he - a with

1 Detroit club, Schaefer played t,wo games at third base and the rest at
nd. During that season he played at shortstop in .many games and
iBlonally was switched to first. When Schaefer went from Detroit to
un&ton he was taken by the Nationals because of his ability to play

&

the

soon the

it was believed at that time that he had found his true nosltlon whna.put at first.
WjJIIfeems strange that when Schaefer went to Washington he should
Brkiivteibeen classed as a veteran "comeback," and that last Sunday when hn
?,' kiriied the Newark International League club beat Baltimore In a douhln.
kfjj; Header, he received the same cognomen.

'ocnaeier s uumiy 10 piay any one oi tne mneia positions ana nis clear
. hAHfni? pva nro fhp fnrtnrs thnf Irppn him in n hnspli.ill nntfnrm tnm. tj

P:HlWnaturany slowed up a lot since he broke Into the American League in
,,,iWfr but he Is still able to meet the ball squarely and often, and to field

R't Wpo8ltlon in nn acceptable way, especially In these days when comebacks
Bl " AWaiithA Tltl A wfi tliAO tkon tVin tnn

5. aci4iv ntxa luiiuimiD ui nciLiim otiidcir lur iii piuying uDixlty alone,
aadj If the,' war continues to drain the major leagues of the cream of its
talent. It would not be surprllsng to see Schaefer taken back Into the majors
;fcjr tome manager who needs a cool head to stabilize his Infield.

t

Nicknamed Himsetf "Germany"
R'CJCpAEFER himself was responsible for tho name of "Germany," by which
,f 7 ifPTiva iviiuji iui ycurs ju iiiu mujur leagues, it nappeneu in ol. L.OU1S,

ivheji-.th- e Browns were engaging Washington. Schaefer, on this particular
&sfdy,'5-B- Introducing the batters In a very formal way. As each man came
k., wo wjojuaiu no iuv u snun, asscripiion oc tne man. His

5 ooBHnent on tne men Kept tne rans in an uproar. Finally a fan took advan- -
iHditm:at'a. lull" In the proceedings and yelled, "Well, say, who are you?"... .'it?.',-- ,r.' i. j.. ...... Sportsman's Park vas

Schaefer was up against itKlViiaS;
suent. Kvery ono tnought that

for reply. Then came Schaefer's
voice that could be heard by the most remote bleacherlte: "Who

,'!? il am Herman Schaefer, the German Prince."
fft?S''jfroin that day Herman' Schaefer was known as Germany.

on visit to Detrplt with Washington, Schaefer had done very
piJ(etlV6 work In getting the Tiger hurlers up In the air. Washington was

fe'ilvliw Jennings's team good drubbing. One fan in the stand, who may
rliiv? plunged to the extent of two bits on the result, becamo incensed and
fijfUd, "Well, .you are not so much, Schaefer; Jennings let you go."
KjLijStjBchaefer' turned tothe stand without an Instant's hesitation and

"Well,, liow many pennants have you won since I left?"
ho bold fan Immediately' withdrew into his shell and remained there

tap feat fc,the game.

J

s Gives Inside Tip on How to Win Flag
iCEFER and Charley O'Leary were fellow townsmen, hailing from

bJwCtolago. They had been, life-lon- g friends, having begun on the lots
tin 'ine vvinuy iity. lien wary, wnu was on tno uetroii clUD,

'Hi

manager ot the Indianapolis club the Senators were playing in

Wen, !aa. Schaefer had looked over the morning papers and read about
patyew Job, he hied himself to the writing room and thus expressed

,W vimrio;.

a
a

a

a

u

riCharley-- I have Just read In the paper about your new Job. I
n glad t,o hear about this, Charley, and I hope you will have good
IWj iny boy, I want to see you grab that rag and If I can do any- -

r 10 jimii yvu ii, ii juu imo iu uu is nine, leiegrapn
hone. You' know I have some good players on my team and I will
lei you have any 'of. them you want. 1 have a coupie of yojng
jitbat I will let you navo If you tninK you can use them;

"and If you sec that you cannot get It any other way I myself,
Schaefer, will come to you, Charley and play on your ball team.

there will be no doubt about It, Charley. It will be a cinch. Your
r,y "HERMAN SCHAEFER."

v5? Stnjtnn's Run Record at Flathush
?-,. V

'iillaVlest scoring game of the season was staged In Brooklyn yester- -

when the Cardinals defeated the Dodgers in twelve innings by the
fteen to a dozen. This is by no means a major league record.

iwt.llkely that t will be beaten this season.' Twenty-seve- n runs
i!ir .i2. 1 .... l. It fnlla nhnVt nf ffhj, mftrlf mnria Tuna "Q IfiO?

go scored thlrty-sl- x runs against Louisville, the latter making
I of forty-thre- e for the game. Cincinnati scorea twenty-si- x to

three, June 4, ,1811. The Athletics beat Detroit at Shlbe Park,

ll by the score Of 21 to 2.

li Connie Mack tooK a ouncn 01 secona-sinn- men 10 ..ewarK ror
ngame. The NewarK clun beat tne as tnai saDoatn anernoon

?V-- r Tennis Stars in Intercity League Matches

eluba have been entered now In an intercity league, it we may
term to tennis, and the first match win be hehi at the

Atklstlc Club Montclalr, N. J June 8.

tfcTtearas have some old stars. Among them are B. C. Wright,
.anamPlon! rrea Jo. Aiexuiiuci iuuh iinciiiuiuiiai uiiam

;M! Utleholder in la; nan cenr, rormer clou-- '
IU. who nas neiu tue national inaoor cnam- -

n n. xienzen, nuw ui we inuuor ranKS,
,! . . t ""r ' . ..m&immm'r,h . jmn
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CHICK EVANS

GIVES TWO TIPS

Tells How to Plav Golf in
Wind and Out of Rough

Grass

FIRM CLUB GRIP
By CHARLES (CHICK! EVAN?, JR.
There was a fierce wind blowing

during the "extra hour." late yester-

day afternoon, and It was confusing to

play My partners were always look-

ing for the ball that the wind had buf-

feted over Into the deep rough Then-I- s

one thlntf to remember about a wind

"Never." languaSe boy,, -- ; .

let It get your goal . .nauy h nmn
can play on a calm day, but only the
expert can hit them right when the wind
is blowing hard and high. I think that
It was ohm the famous Kngllsh golf-

ers who aid that golf In a high wind
Is the most interesting of all. That is
the kind they have at the British sea-
side courses, and It Is truly Interesting.
hut It reiiuires tne most careiui . flBUreSi an,j; wth
l no cnit-- uuiicuu in u uriiwctij' iu

tighten up In a wind and the tightening
is In proportion to the velocity of the
wind. This. I think la absolutely wrong ;

my theory Is that one should relax In
proportion to the eloelty of the wind.

Will Fly True
n .t.. l.U n V.11 ,111 flc l.ie no

,

1 1WPCUJ nil. n "i. 1.1 .... ju.,.. "
,- -.. In .. wlnrl In a rjitm hilt so lull'"
many things enter Into it tha,t the
proper Hitting is auiicuit. nie gusty
wind may blow over your balance and
poise. You have to judge your dis-

tance by the effect of tho wind on the
ball. You must hang the ball up Into

wind allow for the there putt about two
lng It back on the line. And, above all
you must keep your temper. Try out
each shot with thought, not with
strength. Hemember the other fellow
Is trying to meet the same dlfllcultlesr

I had a shot In the tough grass on
the side of atrap that I never touched.
It has been a long time since I swung
at a ball missed It. but this grass
was tough lonB. I played a
weak shot, that IS. I stabbed It, and
the very long, tough grass Just took my
clubhead below my objective. What I

should hae done was first to make,
sure that I had a tight enough hold
upon the club to keep the grass from
turning the blade. Next, I should not
have allowed my clubhead to stop at
tho bottom of the stroke It should have
kept on going in a good follow-throug-

for the follow-throug- h Is a necessity in
a grass shot.

j A "Red Stick"
The professional noticed the shaft in

my stick commended It. He said
It was a "red stick." and when I asked
him to define the term, he said that
grains of the hickory had a reddish
tinge. Shafts of good quality are rare
these days, and a good shaft means
so much to the "feel" of the club. I
do not know how to select the wood,
but I know a good iihaft when I see It

made up, and Mme club-make- seem
to have an excellent eye for shafts.
I do not know whether there Is a
shortage of good woud, or not, but I

do know that there are very few good
wooden shafts at the present time. That
fact is the reason why steel shafts are

' being trledt out so extensively thes--

days. These clubs ought always to be
the same, I suppose, and can be stand-
ardized in a way Impossible to wood.
but I have to confess that so far I have
not been able to find one that gives
quite the right feel; they are too steely.
Perhaps that will be overcome in time.
In the meanwhile. It Is the wise golfer
who looks well to his shafts.

Thomas Wins West End's .Race
The e race of the West End Homing

Club was held on Saturday from IJnwood,
X C. Liberation waa affected by C M.

at rt:4) at. rn.. In cler. calm
weather. Owing to the' excevalte heat the
birds made only fair apeed. The race waiery close for flrvt place, as Mr. Thoman'a
bird only bat Veit ft Gray' entry by

f yard, enoujrh. however, to win Aral
diploma, the handsome trophy presented bv
tn ciub, ll nmtraband mone The flrat
three are diploma winners.

Truitt Victor in Color Contests
The Gemantown Friend Srhool annualfld day and color contest held at Clark

field esterdey resulted as follows: Ulue
33: White. 18, Purple. S9 Red. 04 fl

Holders. --'4. Crickets. 0. Including the in-

door contests held durlmr the winter with
these, the Blues, Purples and Spldera easlli
won from their opponents for the vear's
totals. Tyultt won the d daah.

Race at Drome p

In conjunction with the specially arranged
forty-mil- e motorpared hlcjcle race Thurs-
day niht at the Point IJreze Motordrome.
ManaKer Jack Hod en h arranged a soecial
tandem hieve .race. Thus .far flv entri-- s
htm mii reived.OT from New Totkxona
rfvn Newark, one rrei? " ""0 An two

if ft't'O cttrv , -- J,i jrV
Ati-iV- .. '1 "' !. -''

". x.gm t r:rf,
SSi KMftft,-- i --2t'S.VJfc

h.' 'Tl.ortVt f V 3B
Ci'--

Sit Jsf-r- l'"TJ

7

Coming CLOSER CAPTURE

DCATH-Q,UaHf- 55

MISS CAVERLY MISSED WANGER ROLLS

MEDAL BY HARD LUCK HIGH SCORE

Two Sevens Last Two Holes Tie With Mrs. Replaces "Chan" Richter
Harlow. After Lead of Five Strokes for Third Position in

Over Rival
' Class B

n WILLIAM H.
CAVETILY, theMISS runner In the last women'."

golf championship of this country, won
the medal In the qualifying round of the
women's golf championship of this
last year, and there 711? exery Indica-
tion that (.he would win it yesterday at
the Huntingdon Valley Country Club,
for at the end rif nine holes she had si

of five strokes oxer Roland
If. Barlow. Everything went along smll
Ingly until the seventeenth... 1. ..........

In the of .he

of

i

i"

nt Bpnlrco It niCUai,

flub cham-play-

Pl".,
'a Miss

i.h . tenth,
allotted.for safe,

w''h pln8-,1vhl-

a stroke, only to lose it on tne next,
when Miss a three. The
next two holes made the same

of

against

AND
ITS

on

city

lead Mrs.

ninth topped
brook. dropped

stroke,

awkward stance,

btream.

came
things

i.averiy
tee" enabkd her

tnln,l
almost certain that Cricket Caleb present

would win medal low playing Caverly and
eleventh bad were put

running
picked J1" I?"Munson first

Caverly had
were

lead five strokes.

responsible
scores. only

under mark.
looked prornlslne. not tournament,
medal itself, j h atlonally last t.0UrBes llnusuaiiy thick and
fours. ; Is a tremendous nmount clover

Miss Caverly brook , ,t ,rn.i," " .....t A.un e un me ootrmccum, lit--

second was short the
guarding the green,

into and. matteis
worse, it ur
bunker, almost unplayable
It required to get out, another
to the green and two putts a
seen.

And was more trouble for her on
the eighteenth, but even with it all

the and wind a feet

and

and
and and

and

the

for a ninety and the medal, but the ball
refused drop and Miss Caverl
found that w9s tied with Bar-
low medal. The play-of- f will
occur later In week.

Mrs Barlow Is one best medal
players country and has won
more medal affairs than any

sex. She was going along a

Msi - IT .15 TVhcRB
Tb MAKe .SUR6

OP
IT

A

Her

EVANS
MILDRED Her was and

came to rest the She
out for the loss of the but
the ball fell near the brook, giving her
an and all that she
could was Just to get over the small

The fourth went flying over the road
that cuts the hole, the fifth
was short the The next shot
was on, .and then heart-ren'-

"1,lK Pu" id. un me laai iwo notes

ftw l...l
with

.t,vo three holes that

up

shot.

blow- -

hole.

do

hut- - iiuu h mnt; in ;uis3 h iuur-
still re- - and tn's to tie for the

ritirl
M- Fox thewas the

the for the or allnn .he
1 his

S,

j

par
stua

round this for high
These five were the ones to

i;et the 100

things tery only ,roubI.
"

for the but for an , on our
low scof, as the two holes ,' or long

aie par there ofwas over the on nH ,u n ,,,,
!.. !. n.t ... v,..ra...ner utiu

of deep
hut the third

It. to make
was the thu

an So
two shots

teach for

there

was short of

to in
she Mrs.

for the
the

of the
the she

play
of her at

drive
In

neross but
of green,

three
when

K.

was

excep- -

other

grip to get out the long grass this
time of the year. The grass wraps It-

self around the club head, mid unless
the has her club, tightly gripped
trouble her.

While Valley has
water hazards on its course than on
any links In Philadelphia, these
gave the women less trouble
than the long grass, which proved to be
tho bete nolr the great majority and
was responsible for the mounting scores.

Miss Caverly, like most golfers, does
not care for medal play and prefers to
play against an opponent. At
in the Gelst tournament she apparently
had thot cup won up until the last two
holes, and her 'experience at
was somewhat to her trials, at
Huntingdon Valley. With a on
Mrs. Barlow her score on the last twi

nice clip yesterday until she sttruck the I holes robbed her the trophy.

FAMOUS COMEDIAN IN THE MINORS
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TOURNEY ENDS TONIGHT

H.

stepped
last

totaled
pins.

back
third trip he them

right and toppling over Just
pins. His game was not his
liking ordered them again re-
placed last and final game,
tho scorekesper announced his total for

Phis, thus giving him a total, with

pushing "Chan" Richter In'nov
fnnrth l.nutrlnn t.tuuit.ii fuoiuuu

L

will one of

by

roil stunt,

by

.The
nUht: will roll

H,,,rt,B.J nil

rla
W. Kle.nlek,

""m'u.
Itorliers. w. Cook.rlan

,Kl"kholt!. O.

rnnr nil r.miin.unlSK nln tnnnllnffMeWfe,
llienibnoVa Kamo till thu

Ii',.k ,OT thlh rollInT Iatnot cet the maples falllne
Jo his fanrv his ,lewhen, talliedthirty pin.
his till' W.

spills did not Bet
his last when tallied213 was 039.

SSJTW!?l!f;tL,'rtS?"J,ft"

rdout.B'nTtwlmSV8Vln,s?lnecn?,n';

Martin bowled series, buttheir scoring below (1.
with handlean twenty-fiv- e turned

Vanxer showed nvernjre. for thenUht
his netted him 107.1

best, was
frame, hlchost

nlcht
secgnd

Moss the
stands betweenHardy will be

will dhlded

Commission Reinstates Bender
Cincinnati,

pitcher the Philadelphia National
to

good standing the
Commission,

he
and Inasmuch

rules of organized

SUITS $U80
KEIWCEn

PETER M0RAN& KffiS"
Cor. Stt.

Optn Monday and Until

Devon Relief
HORSE SHOW

JUNE 6, 7, at
Hal Emergency

CINCINNATI

Hit
BSBBBBJBr

by r;tA?B!a(Ktt''uJ,,iaLi'

Any Hurler Who Gets by Saris Clout Consider Him-- !

self Friend of Matty Pulled Trick
but Twice in Long Career

By ROBERT MAXWELL
day In American League pitching. Dutch

YESTERDAY southpaw, landed In Hall Kamo with
game against Detroit, and Vcan GreRg, of A's, stumbled on the threshold
when he was nicked one lonesome In St. It

that left-hand- guys are getting but those
always were considered lucky, anyway.

Leonard, by the way, been very well season,

sprung big surprise with his conservation stuff In Detroit. The are
noted for their heavy hitting, and It occasion, Indeed, when they are
held to of swats. Not for six years have been held

which makes Leonard's performance stand more than ever.

The Red hurler had things all his way, his pals drove In fH--e

runs and put the game on In the afternoon. After only

Dutch had to do was pitch that no-h- lt and he got away with It.

was not worried over of the game.

This the first and
conflict of the season, although four

other hurlers missed out

hit. Thormahlen's slate was
Amos Grlner's day was

by Gavvy Cravath, Joe Bush

the Sox wallop and

Vcan Gregg In

the one-h- it game the

Need Carloa.l of Horseshoes
It not Object cold

water noteworthy performances
out some but

admit that these
are extremely lucky birds.
carload of horseshoes, best

blank the enemy
the

twice same place. Grover Aiex- -'

under never did It, Walter Johnson's

record does not show anything that
andresembles

Mathewson, In years of

effort turned but two- -ln 1001 against
Louis 1905 Chicago.

can be seen that the hurlers
break that mythical of

fame, although they grab down big

""when gets by like
he
other eight on the team. One
sllp-u- p in the Infield,

other le-

gitimate
In

mistakes can crab the
act that put on. A hurler

i,r,v nerfect pitch. 'Inside
I,.h "nniHldc." according to the weak

ness tne oaiirr, but he hasn't
W. tVanger, one of the crack pin million to control the gen- -

manlpulators the Florist squad In ra, directlon the balls that are hit.
Keystono .Section H, up to tho ,. hna nts own controlling
alleys night for his roll-of- f in regardless of the other
bowling tourney, Immediately after
the were placed he. let first
ball go anil when his first Can Onlv and
game he hud scored 170 Coming twenty-seve- n men are

the Fecond he increased, to 1,, .1,. the no-h- it

184. In his
left, 220
fourth to

and he
--for his and.

-- 'l

I. .11111 ljusa tJ,

to a

has fellows
connect occasional twister, and

Into the
the

.he nltcher
and both had same score. "J

""l-he- d sixty-fiv- e handicap, ;'"doV hop'hai fall
but the thirteenth Mrs. Barlow Mrs. r;Jle, '??" arr.l.cl.h,.m Leonard's performance yester- -

bunker

face

and

player
awaits

Huntingdon more

.other
generally

Overhrook

Overhrook
similar

lead

place, back .''
Tonight bring

Sox
early

thing
result

hltless

White

sixteen

actons

Hone
Unless

license crow
brow. other

sails there.fielder
There likely dozen

they don't
thlrd Takecould

close

were the
the mneia mat

second, third short; catcher
nnri first

the most howling tniimcv. .i, coven Infield chances were
off city, the final cepted the infield error,
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Evers to Teach Troops
Baseball in France
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And Urate fume, uhf reef.itb' Man rnt
ailrtrt hr the ISontnn Rnl fnv. Mill lenve
within the net rouule of urek for
Frnnce.
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well n with the KnlitliN of C'ottimlm.
In ndriitton, he, It likely to be
"Mil the Y, M, ('. A. work nhroiul. This
lhnnp of lilH tohintarv offer "111 be de-
termined it. a conference of Y. M. V A.
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4ehnii'n chief ork with the Amerlrnn
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miuli .he name itosltlnn a that offered
to C'lirlxty MutheMn a few week urn
will be crneralls-lui- o of baseball. In a
nord.

batters' weaknesses to good effect and
tho box score shows what he accom-
plished.

No, there Is no reason to exalt the
no-h- lt pitcher. They are lucky stiffs
and tho funny part of It Is that both
Leonard and Greeg are fork banders.

Always Something New
No matter how long baseball Is

played, there always will be something
new springing up to make things inter-
esting. Yesterdas'. f'rlnstancc. a play
came up in Brookljn which was ruled
on by Umpire Illgler and tho .Dodgers,
after raising a terrible howl, played
the game under protest The point
Involved Is something which will cause
some thought and the olllclal ruling by

Lprcsldent Tener will be anxiously looked
for. Here is tne dope:

In the sixth Inning of the game be-

tween St. Louis and Brooklyn, Balrd
drew a pass and stole second. Cruise
hit a long liner to center field and Balrd
tore for home. After he had rounded
third, he saw that Hickman, might make
the catch, so he started back for sec-
ond. However, he Had touched third.
Hemember that.

Hickman tried for the catch, but
couldn't hold It and the ball fell safe.
Balrd again started for the plate, but
this time cut diagonally across the field
from a point opposite short stop and
took the shore line home.

Then came the Roman mob Ecene.
The Brooklyn players protested In vain,
and Ivy Olson grew so obstreperous
that Rlgler chased him to the clubhouse.
Rig ruled that the runner had touched
third on the play and had a perfect
right to cut through the pitcher's box
on his way home If he so desired.

The protest will be heard by President
Tener and the National League boss has
a sweet snarl to untangle.

A Message On Motor
Truck' Lubrication

To keep your trucks on the job
day in and day out, sec to it that
they are properly lubricated.

f GRAPHITE ,

Automobile '

LUBRICANTS
cut out friction In mortnir parts br
coverinc metal surfaces with an unc-
tuous film that stops the erlndlnzwear and keeps truck or car running
better, running longer.

Ask your dealer for the
s- - Dixon Lubncattns Chart. '
Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

3&S Established 1827 S2S

Keep your brain
clear tor action

There's nothing bet-
ter than the right kind
of a cigar to comfort
and inspire you while
you work. The Girard
has won a nation-wid- e

reputation- - as a cigar
that puts an edge on the
pleasure of smoking,
but' never takes the
edge off your wits.

10up
Real Havana

Girard Cigar
Never gets on your nerves ,

J
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